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COLLEGE PRESIDENTS AND HEW OFFICIAL - Dr. Mary F. Berry of Washington,
D.C. poses with six Texas College presidents during special meeting held on campus here.
They are (L-R) Dr. W. D. Whatley, Dr. A. I. Thomas, Dr. Robert E. Hayes, Dr. Allen C.
Hancock, Dr. Granville Sawyer, and Dr. John King.

NBC Ffi,MS PV STORY - Dr. A. I. Thomas, speaks to students, faculty, parents and
friends of students at the Honor's Convocation as a crew from NBC films the ceremony as part
of their week long coverage of Prairie View's Operation Success. The crew spent the week of
September 24 on campus.

A&M System Regents
Approve 2 PV Projects

Vol um e 5 4
Num b er 2

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
UNIVERSITY Septem b er 27 ,
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

NBC-TV to Air PV's
Operation Success Story
A stirnng speech totally
dedicated to positive thinking
b y Prairie View A&M
University president Alvin I.
Thomas highlighted five days
spent on campus by a five
person crew filming the
"Operation Success" story for
Tom Snyder's show "Prime
Time:'
The crew arrived September
24 and spent five full days
filming all facets of college life
and matriculation.
Film coverage included the
Career Festival, where major
corporations come to campus
and set up booths explaining
to students the opportunities
for graduates from Prairie

View A&M in the corporate
world .
They also shot thousands of
feet on the Junior and Senior
Fellow activities, football
team, track team, golf·,
departmental clubs and many.
other student activities.
But the speech by Dr.
Thomas seemed to echo the
positive philosophy created by
the president in his Operation
Success.
He pointed out that while
many colleges around the
country are closing their doors
for various reasons, Prairie
View A&M just enrolled 2100
freshman for the largest first

1979

Honors Week September 24-29
Honor s Week is being
ob,ervcd throughout the '"eek
of September 24-29 at Prairie
Vie'" A&M .
The purpo se

0~

Honor.

Contracts for Prairie View
included $594,715 to Har-Con
Corp. of Hou ston for
expansion of the steam and
hot water ystem and seven
award totaling $174,387 for
furni hings for the new
engineering building.

Weck i to focus the entire
Additionally, the regents
\ludent body and faculty on appropriated $476,000 for
the joy ~ and pleasures of
,chola stic and academic a- At Howard University chievement. The project is a
Joint sudent-faculty project.

agricultural research facilitie
at Prairie View.
Projects at Texas A&M
included appropriations for
a new dormitory complex
scheduled for completion
prior to the start of classe
next fall; $68l,OOO to Amber
Con truction, Inc. of Austin
10 modify the Chemical fume
ventilating ystems in the
oceanopgrahy-meteogology
building and t\\0 contracts for
roof repair .
Prairie VieY. improvement
projects are scheduled to get
underway immediately .

Former PV Editor and Student

~~~~~~:~'!".!!':::!.~~~.~~,LeaderNamedDepartmentHead
cation wa s held Thursday
which featured a tribute to
students who earned places on

year enrollment in the history
of the unversity.
"Here is your ticket to
success:• said the president as
he held up cards passed to all
the students at the packed
field house. The card was
titled "Your Prairie View
Success Ticket:• There were
See NBC- TV, Page 5

roll. President A. I. Thomas
was the principal speaker for
the occasion .
State Representative Ron
Wilson was the speaker for the
President'
Banquet for
Honor Students on Thursday
evening.
Both events were particularly significant this year as the
events were being filmed by
NBC-TV as a part of the
university's "Operation Success" story.

PV'S ALL-FAITHS
CHAPEL'S BIG GIFTS
COMMITT EE
Shown at right are
members of the Big Gifts
Committee of the All Faiths
Chapel Committee - Prairie
View A&M University presenting plaque to Mr. Mack
Hannah , Businessman and
Civic Leader for his support
of the All Faiths Chapel
which is to be constructed at
Prairie View A&M University.
Left to right: Reverend W.
Van Johnson, Dean of
Chapel, PV; Mrs. Thelma L.
Gordon, Owner and Director
of the Jackson Funeral Home
and Co Chairperson of the
Big Gifts Committee; M.
Hannah; The Reverend E.
Stanley branch, pastor of
Four th Missionary Baptist
Church and Chairman of the
Big Gifts Committee and Dr.
J . B. Cole man , Member of
The Board of Regents, Texas
A&M University Systems
and Co Chairman of the Big
Gifts Committee.

The Board of Regents of the
Texa. A&M Univer ity System
recently awarded contracts for
several projects on the Texas
A&M and Prairie View A&M
University campu e .

Dr. Marjay D. Anderson
ha been appointed Chairman,
Department of Comprehensive
Sciences, t he College of
Liberal Arts, Howard Univerity, Washington, D.C. The
Comprehensive Science Department offer the basic
science courses for more than
nine hundred students annually. The courses include Life
Sciences, Planeta ry Science,
Computer Science, and Physical Science. Dr. Anderson is a
1966 graduate of Prairie View
A&M University. Her M.S.
and Ph . D . degrees were
received from Howard University in microbiology and
zoology, re pectively.
T he former PV student
leader served as Editor of the
Pa nt h er st ud ent newspa p er
and the University Yearbook
dur ing her yea rs at Prairi e
View A&M .
A mammalian physiologist,
Dr. Anderson has worked at
Howard University fo r eleven
years directin g t he Life
Sciences program in the

Dr. Marjay D. Anderson
Servedas Panther and
Yearbook Editor at PV
College of Liberal Arts. Her
researc h interests include
bio chemica l assa ys o f leetins that a ffect _ph ytophalectins that aff ect phytophaSee P V EDITOR, Page 4

Student Service Fee Increased
.

Johnson

Mrs. Gordon

Hannah

Branch

Coleman

E ffective wit h t he fa ll
semester o f 1979 , studen ts
who a re enrolled at P r ai rie
View A&M University sha ll
pay a Student Services Fee of
$4.25 per semester credit hour
for which they register during
each semester of the regular
session and $3.50 per semester
credit hour for which they
register during each term of
the summer session, but the
fee shall not exceed $51.00 for
each semester of the regular

session and $21 .00 for each
term o f the summer session.
All stud ents r egistered in
absentia , all fu ll-ti me employees of The Texas A&M
University System and military
personnel assigned to full-time
ROTC duty in the military
science department of any
general academic institution of
The Texas A&M University
System shall be exempt from
payment of the Student
Services Fee.
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Del Taco's guide to
Houston hot spots.
If you want to find the freshest Mexican
and American menu under the sun plus the convenience
of drive-through, dine-in or carry-out service,
just look at the guide below.
OPl5
260 Bypass 35

South Bouton
1503 Spencer Hwy.

Bay Ci&y
3921 7th St.

7400 Louetta Rd.

Alvin

SprinC

Conroe

Webner

802 Loop 336 West

938 NASA Rd. I

Bouton
14510 Memorial Dr.
4502 W. Fuqua
4902 Kirby Dr.
917 Edgebrook Dr.
3030Cullen Blvd.
5919 S. Braeswood Blvd.

914 Federal Rd.
401 Richmond Ave .
9204 Bellaire Blvd .
1915 Mangum Rd .
5522 Bellaire Blvd .
10100 Bissonnet Rd.

COMING SOON
Houston
218 Greens Rd .
Wilcrest & SE Freeway
2420 Gessner Dr.

'Dins City

30101 Palmer Hwy.

1,~
f.'q3. •.

a,

:,

'~:,.At Del!a.co,You're Bot S
(<:'Del Taco Corporahon 1979

At Del Taco, your future could be hot stuff.
Ask for a management career folder at your nearest Del Taco.

ff!
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Astronaut Candidates to
Be Selected by NASA

Jamie Dooley

1979 Grad Named
Macy Scholar
At Bryan Mawr
One of Prairie View's top
students an an honor graduate
in the 1979 class has been
selected and is now participating in a special scholarship
program for students interested in the study of medicine.
Bryn Mawr College (Pa.)
and The Josiah Macy Jr.
Foundation announced recently that Jamie Dooley had been
accepted as a promising black
student who wishes to prepare
herself for entrance to medical
school on the Macy Scholar
program.
This new program is funded
by the Macy Foundation for
the purpose of increasing the
number of black students
studying medicine and in
related health fields. The grant
to students in the program
covers all costs, including
transportation.
A native of Houston Miss
Dooley is a 1976 honor
graduate of Jesse H. Jones
High School. She has been
identified with many of the
' special science programs sponsored by the university having
served as research assistant in
the minority biomedical support, upward Bound program
and the National Sicence
Foundation's (NSF) Cause
program in San Francisco.
She also served as an
assistant in the Department of
Pharmacology at Baylor College of Medicine at the
Medical School Familizarization Program at UT-medical
Branch, Galveston.
On the lighter side, Miss
Dooley has been featured as a
campus beauty and served as
queen of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority and Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, 1978-79.
She was listed in Who's
Who among High School
Students and Who's Who
Among College and University
Students. She is the daughter
of Frank B. Dooley, Sr. and
Mrs. Raydell M. Dooley of
Houston.

The National Aeronautics
;,nd Space Admini tration
(NASA) is currently involved
in two selection programs in
which a limited number of
persons will be selected as
astronaut candidates in a
I -year training and evaluation
assignment with the possibility
of selection as Space Shuttle
pilots or mission specialists at
the end of the I-year
assignment.
Basically, the requirements
for candidates for the mission
pecialist positions are a
bachelor's degree from an
accredited institution in engineering, phy ical or biological
cience, or mathematic (advanced degree or equivalent

Civil Engineers
Welcome First
Year Students
The American Society of
Civil Engineers (A.S.C.E.)
welcomes all incoming freshman Engineering majors to
join the Society for the
1979-80 school year. The
A.S.C.E. held its' first official
meeting of the year on
September 13, 1979. One of
the many highlights of the
meeting were the expressions
of the Summer Engineering
Experience, given by Micheal
L. Mitchell (Texas Dept. of
Highways and Public Transportation-Ft. Worth), Choyce
R. May (General Dynamics
Corporation-Ft. Worth), Valeria Smith (Texas Department
of Highways and Public
Transportation-Hou ton),
Claude C. Crowder (Texas
Department of Highways and
Public Transportation-Dallas),
and William Brewer (AmocoPasadena). In future meetings
we will have speakers from
different corporations to
speak to the student body.
The Fall Conference of the
American Society of Civil
Enginers will be held October
4, 5, 6, 1979 in College
Station. Any member interested in attending please notify
Mr. C. T. Luke (4316). The
A.S.C.E. is interested in all
engineering majors who are
interested in joining. We are
looking forward to the most
productive year ever.
George Vaughner,
ASCE Reporter

(~~~]
,._OffleeOf TrafflC:5afety

experience is desirable), three
years related experience, the
ability to pass the NASA
flight physical, and a height
between 60 and 76 inches.
The requirements for candidates for the pilot positions
are a bachelor's degree from
an accredited institution in
engineering, physical or biological science, or mathematics
(advanced degree or equivalent experience is desirable),
1,000 hours first pilot time in
high-performance jet aircraft,
the ability to pass the NASA
flight phy ical, and a height
between 64 and 76 inches is
desired.
Applications for the e programs \\ill be accepted
bet ween October I and
December I, 1979, selections
will be made by May 1980,
and succes ful candidates will
report for duty in July 1980.

Christopher - Pinkston - Songy - Bias, (Univac) - Criswell - Harmon, (Univac)

PV Representatives Visit Univac
Four persons from Prairie
View A&M University representing staff and students
visited Sperry-Univac in St.
Paul, Minnesota, August
15- I 7, I 979. These persons
met "it h some of the top
executives of the Univac
Division and toured the office

and plant facilities of the
company. They also discussed
with these company officials
the specific training required
for employment with Univac
as engineers, mathematicians,
and computer programmers.
The representatives from
Prairie View A&M were Mr.

Jerome Pinkston, Associate
Director, Office of Career
Planning and Placement, Mr.
Clyde Christopher, Head,
Computer Science, Ms. Brenda Criswell, Sophomore Computer Science Major, and Ms.
Pamela Songy, Sophomore,
Applied Mathematics major.

''fm doubling
my chances
for success!'
Adding Army ROTC to yow· college
education can double your chances too.
Regardle of your chosen majo1;
Army ROTC training magnifies yow·
• total learning expe1;ence.
'fraining that helps you develop into
~ a leader, as well a a manager of money
~ and materials. It develops yow· selfconfidence and decision-making abilitie::;.
And gives you the skills and knowledge
you can u e anywhere. In college. In the
military. And in civilian life.
Army ROTC provide scholarship
opportunities and financial assistance
too. But, mo t importantly, Anny ROTC
lets you graduate with both a college
degree and a commission in today's
Army, including the Army Reserve and
ational Guard.
So come out ahead by enrolling in
Anny ROTC. For more information
contact:

0

-~~

ARMYROTC

DOUBLES YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL:

(713) 857-4512
OR WRITE

GUARANTY BOND STATE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
Waller, Texas

CPT. A.V.EASTER
ARMY ROTC
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
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Safety Et Security Department

Fascinating Zetas
The Sorors of Omega
Gamma Chapter, Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. welcomes
you back to Prairie View
A&M University. We trust
that your summer has been
both, inspiring and beneficial.
The officers of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. for the
1979-80 school year are:
president, Lauralyn Beverly;
1st vice-president, Phyllis
Tubbs; 2nd vice-president,
Deborah Viltzs, secretary,
Susan Carmon; assistant
secretary, Shirley Lewis; treasurer, Felita Henderson; assistant treasurer, Rhonda
Williams; reporter, Cheryl
Hackett; chaplain, Shirley
Lewis; parliamentarian, Jackie
DeLoach;
sargeant-at-arms,
Annette Crutchfield; panhellenic council, Phyllis Tubbs
and Angela Duplechain; businessmen, Phyllis Tubbs and

Deandrea Miller; stepmaster,
Deborah Norman.
Congratulations to our
graduated Sorors, Birdie
Booker, Pat Davis, Jamie
Dooley, Wilma Green, Connie
Francis, Roberta Faison Johnson, Verlalia Lewis, and
Corina Watson.
Among the many planned
activities are: a car wash,
blood drive, and the selling of
the Prairie View shakers.
Dates are to be announced at
a later time. The sorors
presented to the class of
freshmen ladies, packages
which contained female tioletrics.
Again, the Sorors would
like to encourage those to
excel toward the honor roll,
and for others to continue
making it, as we here at
Prairie View A&M University
enter into the 102nd academic
term.
Soror Kizzy

What Happened to Our Morale?
On last Saturday evening
(September 22) we saw, or did
we see the Panthers of Prairie
View A&M Univer ity take on
the Jaguars of Southern
University in Rice Stadium.
People often say why should
we support the home team
when they cannot make a
touchdown or as far as that
matters win a football game.
Have you non-supporter
PV-ites ever thought of the
football team as a group of
young men struggling to build
confidence amongst themselves and the Athletics
Department here at Prairie
View. It takes a lot of courage
for those young men to key

them elves up for competition
and if they cannot get their
upporters to cheer for them
or to rally behind them, then
\\ here wi II their confidence
come from. Certainly, their
confidence will not come from
their competitors.
Let us say if the cards were
turned and the Panthers were
on top (as far as winning a
football game week after
week) would they get our
(your) support.
Think about it all of those
".boos" when the squad lose,
and if they were in first place
the} \\Ould be praise ,,ith
"hurrays;' Is that really the
action of a true football fan?
By Jo Ann Alderson 1

The Teachers

Ten Commandments
By Thomas R. McDaniel
The ten Commandments of school law describe below are
designed to provide the concerned and bewildered teacher with
some significant general guidelines in the classroom.
I. Thou shalt not worship in the classroom
II. Thou shalt not abuse academic freedom
III. Thou shalt not engage in private activities that impair
teaching effectiveness
IV. Thou shalt not deny students due proc~ss
V. Thou shalt not punish behavior through academic
penalties
VI. Thou shalt not misuse corporal punishment
VII. Thou shalt not neglect students safety
VIII. Thou shalt not slander on libel your student
IX. Thou shalt not photocopy in violation of copywrite law
X. Thou shalt not be ignorant of the law.
Linda Kay Joseph

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A and M. University. The PANTHER serves as the
voice of Pantherland.

Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardless
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
Michael Hearn, Jerry Mathis,
PHOTOGRAPHERS .................... Paris Kincade, Robert Sandling,
James Hawthorne, Barry Baugh, Robert Thomas,
Brett Horn (Tom Godwin, Roy Pace)

SPORTS ............................................

Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE
PANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student
Public~tions, Room 108-112, New Classroom Building Telephone 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
CASS STUDENT NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
-4001 West Devon Avenue
Chicago, Ill. 60646

Telephone 857-4823 or 857-4922
There have been many students asking where can they park
their vehicles.
This is a list of authorized student parking areas:
I. Banks Hall Parking Lot (Ladies)
2. Drew Hall Parking Lot (Ladies)
3. Front of Drew Hall 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
4. Front of the Home Economics Building 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
5. Parking Lot North of Fuller (Fenced in Area)
6. Front of Alexander and Alta Vista Halls (except reserved
spaces)
7. FM 1098 behind Schumacher Hall (except reserved spaces)

AG MEETING - Patricia Wallace, assistant secretary
USDA receives Dowers from Hoover Carden, PV Extension
Service Director (left) and President A. I. Thomas. Miss
Wallace addressed hundreds of agricultural leaders and
students at the Shamrock Hilton in Houston.

Student Senate News
The Student Senate of Prairie View A&M University for the
1979-80 school year would like to welcome you back. We have
planned to be very active during this year and invite you to join
us. Meetings will be held every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. in the
Memorial Center, Room #206.
THESTUDENTSENATEISREADY
HOW ABOUT YOU????
SO COME ON OUT AND GET INVOLVED!!!!
Su,an Rose Cameron
Student Senate, President

Homecoming Notice
During the week of October
21-27, 1979 we will celebrate
Homecoming. I would like to
encourage all organizations to

Women Engineers
Extend Welcome
The Society of Women
Engineers would like to
welcome all new and old
women engineers ro Prairie
View A&M University for the
'79-'80 school year.
The officers for this year
are: Katherine Wells, president; LaShina Woodard,
vice-president; Ivey Overstreet, secretary; Valeria
Smith, treasurer; Sandra El.
Allen, historian.
S.W.E. urges all female
engineering and architecture
majors to join. If anyone is
interested in becoming a
member of S. W. E. please
contact any of the officers or
Sandra Allen, Valeria Smith at
2831, Room l08 Banks Hall.
We look forward to having
you becoming a part of the
Society of Women Engineers.

PV Editor <O'\ TltvL'ED/m111 Page I
gous organisms; sterility efficacy determinations of pharmacologies in mice and rats;
and the roles of environmental
stress factors as porbable
causative agents of hypertension in small mammals. She is
a noted lecturer and has
published in these topic areas.
In addition, she has established · important liaisons with
African university science
programs in these research
areas.
A member of numerous
honorary sci en ti fie societies
and organizations, Dr. Anderson has received several
awards. She is also an active
member of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc.

plan an activity for that week.
Creativity is the big word.
Think of an activity that has
not been performed on Prairie
View's campus. So get a jump
on everyone else and plan
your activity early. For further
information concerning the
types of activities contact
Susan Rose Carmon, STudent
Senate President.

8. Parking Area in front of Schumacher (across from Fuller
Hall)
9. Front of Hermitage Hall and the Holley side on 5th Street
to Ave. H
10. Ave H South to 3rd street (Holley Hall side)
11. Parking Area east of Ave H (across from Holley Hall)
12. Across the pedestrian walk South of Holley Hall (no
parking on the walk)
13. 3rd Street east to FM 1098
14. 3rd Street in front of the Library
15. Library Loop right side (except reserved spaces)
16. Rear and west of the Memorial Center
17. Front of both gyms (except the driving range)
18. South of the New Gym
If you park in any other area, you are subject to receive a
ticket or have your vehicle towed away these parking areas may
change; however, there will be ample notification.

Schwarz Inc.
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE

P. 0. Box 535
Tel. 826-2466
Hempstead, Texas

Engineering Graduates
Class of 1980
Opportunities in California

Sacramento Municipal Utility District is seeking engineers with a
BSCE, BSEE, or BSME. Our representative, Aubrey Thomas, will be
on campus at the Career Festival on September 25th & 26th.
S.M.U.D. is· located in Sacramento, California. We are about 80
miles n~rtheast of S~n Francisco. Metropolitan Sacramento has a
population of approximately 725,000, a moderate cost of living ard
a wonderful climate.
'

S.M.U.D. Will Be
At The Career Festival
September 25th & 26th.
W,e offer ent~y level engineers a starting salary of $18,200 per year
~1~h annual in~reases, excellent benefits and promotional opportunities. If you bring your resume, please attach a transcript and list of
courses to be completed.
••
1

~

SMUD
SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
6201 S. Street,
P.O. Box 15830
Sacramento, California 95813 (916) 452-3211
E:qual opportun,ty employer M / F / H
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AICPA Scholarship Award
Winner Named
Melvin Eugene Huff is the
1979-80 recipient of the
AICPA scholarship. This
scholarship is given annually
from the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants in amounts ranging from
$500-$2,000 dollars to outstanding accounting majors in
selected colleges who show
academic excellence and outst anding leadership ability.
Melvin is a native of Augusta,
Georgia. He gradated from
Lucy Craft Laney High
School and was a letterman in
football and baseball for three
years. He enlisted in the U.S.
Air Force and served in the
Medical Service Corp. While
at Prairie View A&M
University, Melvin has been
active in clubs throughout the
campus. He is most fascinated
by his position as Director of
Budget and Finance for the
Accounting Club and his
participation in the AROTC.
We at Prairie View are
proud of the character and
accomplishments of our latest
recipient who has maintain a
grade point average of 3.4 and
above. I feel certain that his
expertise in Accounting and
Computer Science will motivate Melvin to become a
successful Prairie View-ite.
Melvin is married and the
proud father of two children.

NBC-TVcoNT1NuEvfrom Page I
spaces for a time schedule,
such as "time of departure,
and date of arrival'.'
"You were born to win, not
to lose - you were born to
succeed and I want you to fill
out your cards today, and say
you are going to make $1000
an hour, not ten cents an
hour'.'
Researchers from Snyder's
Washington based operation
said they read a piece done in
Texas Monthly magazine
several months ago outlining
in great detail Dr. Thomas'
Operation Success philosphy.
"With so many of the
colleges, black and white
around the country going
broke or closing for whatever
reason, Prairie View A&M
University is quite unique with
Dr. Thomas' super positive
thinking:' said one member of
the crew.
As most of the network film
crews do, the NBC crew
filmed without any sort of
planned program and several
times simply popped up on
campus giving the students
a chance to hit national
television with whatever they
cared to say.
So far there is no date set
for airing, but it is generally
conceded that it would be last
least several weeks and
perhaps months to edit all the
film and writing.
It will runa total of about
10 minutes on the air.

BEITER KEEP AN EYE
ON YOUR GAS GAUGE
The town of Loma Alta.
midway between Del Rio and
Sonora in eastern Val Verde
County, is not shown . on
standard maps. yet it provides
the only service station ~nd
, store for a distance of 75 mtles.

Junior Class Schedules
Election of Officers
Members of the Junior class
are completing Campaign
Week (September 24-30) for
persons interested in running
for class officers. The group
announced recently that all
officers are needed and that
Junior Class Election Day has
been set for October 2.
Juniors interested in running for office should contact
Robbie-236 Banks Hall, tele.
3937, or Mr. Francis, 2nd
floor, W. R. Banks Library.

Melvin E. Buff

FNE
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Remember Election Day
October 2, time, 8:00

a.m.-5:00 p.m. Place, 2nd
floor library bldg.

Metroplex Club
Plans Meeting
The Metroplex Club invites
all students from the DallasFt. Worth and surrounding
areas to attend upcoming
meetings. The officers for the
1979-1980 school year are as
follows: president, Renita
Price, Dallas; vice president,
Michael Mitchell, Ft. Worth;
secretary, Rosalyn D. Haggirty, Ft. Worth; assistant

Owens-Franklin Health Center
We the Staff of Owens-Franklin Health Center invite
you to visit with us on Saturday, September 29, 1979
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. so that you may have an
opportunity to know your Health Center.
Owens-Franklin Health Center apart of Prairie View
A&M University located in Prairie View, Texas is a
facility equipped to provide a variety of services to our
community on an outpatient basis and has ffiany special
health projects.
Please come and take this opportunity to become
familiar with our facility, staff and programs.
We look forward to seeing you on Saturday,
September 29, 1979.
Thelma Pierre, MSW
Associate Administrator
secretary, Grace A. Bell, Ft.
Worth; treasurer, Tom Carroll, Ft. Worth; assistant
secretary, Melvin Johnson, Ft.

Wl.:th; parliamentarian, Roland Taylor, Dallas; reporter,
Jeffery Shields, Dallas; chaplain, Walter Swindell, Dallas.
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PV Student Completes Aerospace Assignment
Work-Study Project Successful
W . C. (Butch) Garrett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garrett
of Hemphill, Texas, has
completed a work assignment
this summer at the Air Force's
Arnold Engineering Development Center. He was presented a Certificate of Completion
for work done in the
Aeroballistic Branch of the
von Karman Facility, one of
three major testing facilities at
the $1.3 billion aerospace
testing center in Middle,
Tennessee.
Citing Garrett's "good
judgment in taking measurements from photographic data
for computerized data analysis:' Mrs. Nellie Brantiey,
supervisor, said he made a
significant contribution to the
center while obtaining experience helpful in earning a

mechanical engineering degree.
Several students from major
colleges and universities are
participating in a work-study
program with Sverdrup/ ARO,
Inc., contract operator of
AEDC. The co-op program
allows students to alernate
semesters of school with
industrial experience relating
to their chosen career field.
While being paid for the work
he did this summer, Garrett
also received credit from
Prairie View A&M University
where he has completed six
semesters.
A
1976 graduate of
Hemphill High School, Garrett will resume his studies at
Prairie View when the fall
semester begins.

All Fa,Jhs Chapel Drive
Receives $1,000.00 Gift
According to W. Van Johnson, Dean of Chapel and
Director of the All Faiths Chapel Drive, The President of
Reynolds Metals Company Foundation of Richmond,
Virginia, forwarded a check in_ the amoun! ?f $1_,000.00 to
Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, President, Prame View A&M
University for the All Faiths Chapel Campaign. This Gift
was a Matching Gift for one of their employees, Mrs.
Edna C. Smith who is a graduate of Prairie View A&M
University.

Dealings With Feelings
81· Matthew A. Castille

It "as at a High School
contc,t that a certain student
TEST DATA - W. C. Garrett, a co-op student in \\On a trip. When this was
mechanical engineering from Prairie View A&M University, karned by another student, her
looks at photographic data from a test at the Air Force's l.'nviousness was uncovered
Arnold Engineering Development Center where he was "ith. "I wish that was me'.'
1 here are persons today who
employed this summer by Sverdrup/ ARO, Inc., AEDC
contract operator. One of Garrett's assignments was to take rdu,e to exert themselves.
measurements from X-ray and shadowgraph film and record And, they continue to stand by
the \,ayside hoping and
the information on computer cards.
\\ ishing, but refusing to seek
,df improvement. But still, all

-----------

Attention Seniors:
(

Criminal Justice

the talk about self improvement and how to succeed goes
fornaught,unlesspersonswho
need it seize the opportunity
now. It's never too late.
Our society is not prosperous because we want to be like
others. It continues to move
ahead because some of us want
to do better. And, if we want
to, we can. But better still, if
we can believe thi , we will.

/

Grants for Waller
County Approved
Governor William P. Clements, Jr., has approved four
criminal justice grants affecting Waller, County. They are:

-$75,241 for technical
equipment for
11
law
enforcement agencies within
the Houston-Galveston Area
Council region, including the
purchase of eight micro-cassette recorders for the Katy
Police Department;

3

)
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-$157,661 for radio communication equipment for 15
law enforcement agencies in
the H-GAC region, including
the purchase of two mobile
radios and four portable
radios for the Waller County
Sheriff's Department, and a
tape logger, three mobile
radios and four portable
radios for the Katy Police
Department.;

-
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The nation's sixth largest electric utility
will be conducting employment interviews
For these disciplines:
ENGINEERING
B. S. - ELECTRICAL
B. S. - MECHANICAL
B. S. - CIVIL

BUSINESS
B. S. -ACCOUNTING
B. S. - MARKETING
B. S. - MANAGEMENT
B. S. - GENERAL BUSINESS

Prairie View A & M University
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1979
For more information and available interview times
contact your campus placement office

The Light

company

Houston Lighting 8c Power

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
M. T. Robin, Recruiting Director
Houston Lighting & Power Company
P.O. Box1700
Houston, Texas 77001
713/228-5035

-$15,140 to employ a
juvenile officer in the Katy
Police Department who will
investigate all juvenile cases in
the city; and
-$25,955 to provide administrative assistance for the
Presiding Judge of the Second
Administrative Judicial District which includes Waller
County.
These local grants were
among I 94 approved by
Governor Clements statewide
from Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration
(LEAA) funds under the
Crime Control Act of 1976.

Operation
Careline
Operation Careline is a
telephone tape program. It is a
self help tape program
providing information and
suggestions in dealing with a
variety of day to day
problems. Call 2058-9 and ask
for tape number or title of
your choice. (length of 5-8
minutes).
Operation Careline is available from 12:00 noon until 12
midnight daily. You can be
assured of confidentiality. (No
name Required).

SUMMER ACCOMPLISHMENT - W. C. Garrett
receives a Certificate of completion for work this summer at the
Air Force's Arnold Engineering Development Center. A
student at Prairie View A&M University, Garrett is
participating in a work-study program with Sverdrup/ ARO,
Inc., AEDC contract operator. Making the presentation is his
supervisor, Mrs. Nellie Brantley of Wartrace.

Have A Cultural
Affair With The
Houston Chronicle.
Enjoy many fine art and book
revi~ws . Drama, motion pictures,
music and television news
too. Indulge yourself in a few of
the finer arts. Read The Houston
Chronicle.

1/2 price
for students, faculty and staff.

?

~1y $7 .25 from Sept. 10 - Dec.
6

Call 826-6584 to start HOME or
DORM DELIVERY immediately.

Houston Chronicle
We put a little extra in your day.
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Sophomore Power

Kollar Korner
Is It Worth It
Psalms 90; St. Mark 8:36,
37; 10: 17-30; St. Matthew
6:19-21
After reading the 90th
Psalms, each of us at some
point in life is most likely to
question the worth of life's
struggles. That is, "is it really
worth it?" or "what makes
life worth living?" Certainly,
each person in their own
uniqueness, profession, or
concern area of living is about
the task of findi n g and
expressing meaning for being.
Scientists and medical doctors
may concern themselves with
longevity (quantity) of life,
whereas spiritual advisors may
be concerned with durability
and productivity (quality) of
life. What is expected of life,
may be a question of concern.
That is, is it "good health;'
"wealth;' "profits;' "dividends;• "distinctions of achievement of degrees:• etc.?
In short, what is the highest
good? Jesus gives a most
provocative answer to this
question recorded in St. Mark
10: 17-30, and carried in each
of the other synoptic gospels,
as He responded to the "rich
young ruler'.'
"Yes:• Jesus said to them,
" and I tell you that anyone
who leaves home or brothers
or sisters or mother or father
or children or fields for me
and the gospel, will receive
much more in this present age.
He will receive a hundred
times more houses, brothers,
sisters, mothers, children, and
fields - and persecutions as
well: and in the age to come
he will receive eternal Ii fe:' St.
Mark 10:29, 30 GNMM
In Mark 8: 36-37, Jesus
questions man's gain of the
great possessions (whole
world) and the loss of life (his
soul). Then, He says there is
nothing that one can give in
exchange for his life. In
Matthew 6: 19-21, Jesus talks
a bout riches, in tha t where
ones possessions are, his heart
is there also.
So, wit ho ut an y doubt,
Jesus says 'Yes, it is worth it'.
Life is worth living, and there
is meaning in life. And so, we
have come to this place, an

By
Rev.
Darnell L
Walker,
Director
Wesley

Foundatio1

institution of higher learning
in pursuit of the meaning of
life, and to discover skills,
ingredien ts, and what ever
there is to provide us with a
meaningful life. As a point of
encouragement, let me suggest
that we stay here first of all,
and secondl y, di g into th e
mine (figuratively speaking).
H oweve r , as we search, we
must also remember that life is
continual " here a,1d now"
and "to come" (eschatological). T he ric h young ruler
discussed in Mark could not
digest or internalized the
mandated requirement for the
full meaning of life. In the
parabolic story, Jesus clarifies
that persons who are hung up
on accumilating Wealth for
selfish reasons have a very
difficult time entering the
"Kingdom of God: Jesus does
not discourage the accumulation of wealth for earthly
living, but He does have a lot
to say about how we use such
in relation to our fellow
comrades of our earthy
habitation.
With such brief analysis, it
is the hope that we who have
left our most familir surroundings of family, close
friends and environments to
come here on the hill in
pursuit of meaning for living
that we conceive of all of us as
a caring family, A New
Testament Greek word "Koinonia" is used for a caring
fellowship of which the
"ekklesia" (Greek word for
ch u rc h) is to represe nt.
Therefore, the church extends
its arm beyond stained glass
windows, ecclesiastical orders,
rit ualistic ceremo nies, and
cathedralic buildin gs to our
hill where we are and say to us
" life is worth living;• and " it
is worth it'.' But, whatever our
goal(s) may be, remember that
we need a balance focus; not
wealth , or good health, or
status, or knowledge, or any
other secular phenomonon
alone, but a compilation of
such with Godly fear and
admonition. So, God first in
our life supplies worth to our
pursuits and living. As we seek
worthness in our living, let me
share a final admonition of

Jesu s recorded in St. Matthew: "instead, be concerned
above everything else with the
"If you're always being Kingdom of God and with
called on the carpet, you're what He requires of you, and
apt to have the rug pulled He will provide you with all
these other things'.' St.
out from under you."

Matthew 6: 33 GNMM.
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The Sophomore class is
activated and determined to be
an essential part of the
productive progress of Prairie
View. There are various
functions, the class officers
have planned to ensure the
class members, that they will
be involved in many activities
on campus to: promote unity
in the class, maintain class
enrollment, and participate in
all University programs, regarding academic and social
affairs at P.V.
The Sophomore class is
composed of an effective
power, which originated from
having initiative, being concerned and kn owing th at
anything worth doing at all is
worth doing well because we
care.
Reporter, Hedy Ratcliff

SEVEN

Black College Presidents

PV Hosts Meeting for HEW Officials
A meeti ng of presidents of
traditionall y black colleges
and a top federal education
official was held Thursd ay,
September 20 on the Prairie
View A&M University Campus.
Dr.
Mary F.
Berry,
Assistant Secretary for Education in the Department of
The highest point in the
continental U.S., the 14,494foot peak of Mount Whitney in
Californ ia, ca n be seen fro m
the country's lowest point: 282
feet below sea level in Death
Va ll ey. Ca lifo rnia. T he two
extremes are within I 00 miles
of each other.

Let's face it.
In 25 years or less. the world of energy as you
know it, will be entirely different.
So will we.
Today. we're a leader in the petroleum industry.
And tomorrow, when your children are grown, we
hope to be meeting their energy needs as well.
We\re committed 90 million dollars this year
alone to research and development programs that
read like science fiction.
We're into earth sciences. Mining and milling
uranium. Solar research. Geothermal energy
development. Even new technology to produce
fuel from coal; and synthetic crude oil from tar
sands and oil .shale.
And all the while, we're still looking for ways to
squeeze every drop out of old oil fields. And

Health Education and Welfa re, met with co llege
presidents to discuss (I) higher
education reauthorization , (2)
issues of technical assistance
for black colleges a nd
universities, and (3) issues
involving student financia l
assistance.
President A. I. Thomas will
host the meeting which was
held in Hobart Taylor Hall. A
tour of the campus followed
the meeting.
Acco mpanyi ng Dr . Berr y
from Was hington , D.C. are
Mr. D. Wickham , Administrat ive Assistan t, and Miss G .
Smit h , Special Assistant.
Oth er special guests include
Mr. Melvin shaw, Executive

Director of Texas Association
of Developing Colleges; Mr.
Edward Baca, Regional Commissioner for Education Programs; and Dr. W . Carl
Hammock, Deputy Administrator for Student Finance,
Dallas Region.
College presidents attending
the special meeting included
Dr. Harry Wright, Bishop
College; Dr. John King,
Huston-Tillotson; Dr. Earl W.
Rand , Jarvis Ch ristia n; D r.
Willia m D. Whatley, P a ul
Quinn; Dr. Allen C. Hancock,
Texas College; Dr. J ac k
Eva ns, Sou t hwestern Christ ian ; Dr. George Sawyer ,
Texas Sou t hern; and Dr.
Robert E. Hayes, Wiley .

continuing the important search world-wide for
new ones.
If you 're also committed to changing the world,
to making your mark on the energy frontiers
ahead, we'd like to talk to you.
Write our Professional Employment
Coordinator, today. care of Standard Oil Company
of California. 225 Bush Street, San Francisco,
California 94104. Or see our recruiters when they
visit your campus.

Standard Oil Company
of California
Chevron Family of Companies

Chevron

===

An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Chevron Recruiters visit this campus October 12

1 2...
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PY Student is Engineering
Trainee at Northrop
Gregory Baylor is an
Associate Engineer Trainee at
Northrop Services, Inc. Houston. He is pictured above
checking a Data Logger
System, which is used in the
Structures Test Laboratory to
acquire data from various
instrumentation inputs such as
thermocouples, local cells,
strain gages, pressure, and
deflation transducers.
Recently Gregory has been
moved into Computer Systems, where he is delighted to
be. during his period of
training he will be given a
broad exposure to most areas
of Electrical Engineering until
he finds an area where he feels
most comfortable performing
or where he would like to
spend the rest of his life
practicing.
Gregory says he likes his
work. It is obvious, he likes
Computer Systems more than
anything that he has tried so
far. Each day when he comes
into the laboratory, he says
that he is striving to be a little
more productive. The word

Wesley Foundation
A Methodist Campus Ministry
REGULAR SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES

Each Wednesday - Community Fellowship - 9:00
a.m.-1:00 p.m., Memorial Student Center (MSC) #135 (Across
from the Post Office). Come and go, have a drink, a bite, a
minute to relax, or just to express a concern.
Mid-Wee Inspiration Hour - 6:30 p.m., MSC (or
otherwise TBA). Enjoy a period of inspiration, and become a
part of the W. F. organization and help plan the programs and
ministry. Inspiration Hour include: Bible Study, Lectures,
Worship, Rap Sessions, Fun Nights, Spin Off Growth Groups,
etc.
SEMINARS

Gregory Baylor

productive is part of a slogan
used by Prairie view, in which
Gregory claims to be more
than a slogan, "It's a fact:• he
said.
Gregory is a Junior at
Prairie View A&M University,
majoring in Electrical Engineering. He is beginning to
look forward to graduation,
so he can take his place with
other PVites who have gone
out and made well for
themselves.

l. Bible Lives of Faith: Abraham - Moses '- David
2. The Bible Speaks Today: The Parables and you
These and other areas are negotiable through the United
Ministries. The days and hours are negotiable to meet the
needs of those interested.
WORSHIP

First United Methodist Church - Each Sunday. Sunday
School 10:00-11 :00, ¼ Mile East of Freeze King, PY-Waller
Rd., Worship, 11 :00 a.m.
SPECIAL SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES
5 -Introduction and Get Acquainted -MSC

September
October

12 -

October

31 -

November 14 30 -

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Ovvner

An Announcement
from

Proctor & Gamble
We will be interviewing at Prairie
View A&M University for positions in sales
leading to sales management on Wednes•
day, October 3rd.
We seek self-motivated individuals
with any degree who desire the challenge
of a sales and sales management with
America's number one marketing company. Initial employment will most likely
be in the Texas area. Sign up now for
interview at Placement Center.
Proctor & Gamble Company
ls an equal opportunity employer.

December 12 -

Ballroom
Organization MSC #135
Board of Directors' Fall Luncheon Meeting
Participation in the University Queen's
Coronation
Reformation and All Saints' Day Service
MSC or First U.M.C.
Pre-Thanksgiving Service MSC Auditorium
or TBA
Dec. 2 - United Ministries Retreat, Camp
Allen
Pre-Christmas Service, Gospel Concert MSC
Auditorium or TBA

Graduate Student Association
The Graduate Student
Association held it's weekly
meeting the 12th of September
1979, to elect new officers for
the 79-80 semester . The
purpose of this organization is
to serve for the intere t of it's
member and to promote
communications in the community. Meeting will be held
every Wednesday of each
week. The newly elected
officers are as follows:
President, Barry Baugh;
vice-pre ident,
Deborah
Bailey; secretary, Velva Tyon; a istant secretary, Shani
Dosunm; treasurer, Darryl
Kemp; chaplain, Deborah
Humphrey; parliamentarian,
Kevin Carreathers; sergeantat-arms, Robert Thomas.

Dr. Poindexter
Presents Seminar
Dr. Alfred N. Poindexter,
lll, Obstetrics and Gynecology Department, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston,
presented a seminar on
Thursday, September 20,
1979, at 6:30 p.m., Room 102,
Harrington Science Building.
The title of his presentation
was: "Overview: Social and
personal Implications of
Modern Health Training and
Careers'.' The seminar is
sponsored by Beta Beta Beta
Biology Society.
Dr. Poindexter, a productive graduate of Prairie View
A&M University, received the
M.D. degree from Meharry
Medical College in Nashville,
Tennessee. He served several
years with the United States
Army before accepting a
faculty position with Baylor
College of Medicine in
Houston .
Dr. Poindexter grew up in
the Prairie View Community.
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Alfred N. Poindexter, Jr. of
Prairie View. He and his wife
are the parents of two.
children.

Special committees: business manager, Wanda Davis;
information and publication,
Robert Thomas; housing and
student service, Gary Beaner;
special activities, Wanda Soto.
Reported by, Robert Thomas
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Post Doctoral f ellowsltips
for Minorities Announced
curriculum supervision, or
personnel and guidance. Tenure of a fellowship provides
postdoctoral research experience at an appropriate
nonprofit institution of the
Fellow's choice, such as a
research university, government laboratory, privatelysponsored nonprofit institution, or a center for advanced
study such as the Center for
Advanced Study in the
Behavioral Sciences, Palo
Alto, California; the Institute
for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey; the Institute
for Research on Poverty of
the University of Wisconsin,
In this national competition Madison, Wisconsin; the
supported by the Ford Newberry Library, Chicago,
Foundation, citizens of the lllinois; and the Woodrow
United States who are Wilson Center for Scholars,
members of one of the Washington, D.C.
designated minority groups,
The deadline date for the
who are engaged in college or
university teaching, and who submission of applications is
hold doctoral degrees may February I, 1980. Further
apply for a fellowship award information and application
of one year's duration. New materials may be obtained
doctorate recipients who from the Fellowship Office,
intend to pursue careers as National Research Council,
college or university faculty 2101 Constitution Avenue,
members will also be consider- Washington, D.C. 20418.
...,
ed.
The National Research
plans to award approximately
25 Postdoctoral Fellowships
for Minorities in a new program designed to provide opport unities for continued education and experience in
research to Black Americans,
Mexican Americans/Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, and
Native Americans. Fellowship
recipients will be selected from
among scientists, engineers,
and humanities scholars who
show greatest promise of
future achievement in academic research and scholarship
in higher education.

___________

Awards will be made in the
areas of behavioral and social
sciences, humanities, engineering sciences, mathematics,
physical sciences, life sciences,
and for interdisciplinary programs of study. Awards will
not be made in professions
uch as medicine, law, or
social work, or in such areas
as educational administration,
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"Work-to-be-done fascinates
some people. They can sit and

look at it for hours."

ATTRACTIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE REGULATIONS OF
CIVILIAN ON NUCLEAR POWER
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
performs licensing and regulatory functions whic'.h
emphasize an obligation to assure that civilian uses of
nuclear material and facilities are conducted in a
manner consistent with public health and safety, environmental quality and pertinent anti-trust laws.
The NRC offers employment stability and professional growth opportunities in a vital national industry, the challenge of rewarding work, competitive
salary and the benefits of career federal government.
Professional positions are available for cooperative education students and 1979 and 1980 graduates
at the B.S. and M.S. level and: Nuclear engineering,
Mechanical engineering, Electrical engineering,
Materials engineering, Health physics, Civil engineering, Chemical engineering, Computer Science Math/
Statistics, Chemistry, and Physics.
See us on campus October 9 at the Placement
Office located in the Memorial Student Center or send
resume or government application (Standard form 171)
to:
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Division of Personnel
Recruitment Branch (PVA&M)
Washington, DC 20555
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M-F-H, dop US Citizenship required
If any problems call Janet at 301-492-8238
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Biology Students to Host
Medical Seminar Series

Be A Friend
By H. Ratcliff

The Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society will host a
series of seminars throughout the Fall semester which will deal
with education and training in the medical and dental
professions. Cathleen Goines, President of the l'ri-Beta, invites
all persons interested in Medicine and/or Dentistry to attend.
The seminars will be twice a month on Thursday evenings
at 6:30, Room 102, Harrington Science Building. Students are
encouraged to meet and chat informally with the visitors.
The following is a schedule of the visitors ·and their topics
of presentation:
·
The following is a schedule of the visitors and their topics
of presentation:

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Alfred N . Poindexter, Ill,
M .D. (Prairie View Alumnus)
Department of Obstetrics and
Gync.cology
Baylor College of Medicine
Houston, Texas

Overview: Social and Personal
Implications of Modem
Health Training and Careers.

NINE

ACfflEVEMENT AWARD - Dr. Mary F. Berry, U.S.
Office of Education official accepts award from Prairie View
A&M president Dr. A. I. Thomas.

Soft spoken kind words and a heart that cares
will bring a joy into someone's life who desires comfort.
Taking time to help those who ask for assistance
is a beautiful way to give support.
Because, We all need somebody . .
Be A Friend, it will be appreciated
Life is only long enough for us to live out the essence of its
meaning.
Be A Friend, it will be worth it.
Have a listening ear that can hear with concern
and sympathize with unmeasured feeling.
Beyond the sky filled with stars of rainbow light
the universe radiates a heavenly magic wonder.
GOD let's his sun shine on all of us regardless of any
circumstance.
Try to make others aware of how good it is to show love and do
whats right.
Because, We all need somebody.

THURSDAY,OCTOBER4
Jake Davis, M.D. (Prairie
View Alumnus)
Anaesthesiologist
Houston, Texas

Adjustments: High School,
College, Professional School,
Careers

THURSDAY,OCTOBER18
Janice Kelley, M.D. (Prairie
View Alumnus)
Resident, Texas Medical
Center
Assistant Professor, Prairie
View A&M University

Undergraduate Preparation:
Its Significance and Utilization.

THURSDAY,NOVEMBERl
Psychology of Medicine:
Recognizing One's Strengths
and Weaknesses.

Lafayette Williams, Jr., M.D.
(Prairie View Alumnus)
Psychiatrist
Houston, Texas

THURSDAY,NOVEMBERlS
Douglass Simmons, D.D.S.
(Prairie View Alumnus)
Orthodontist
Houston, Texas

Dentistry: Training and
Career Options in Dentistry.

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER29
U.S. Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps
Prairie View A&M University
Unit.

Federal Service: Opportunities
for Scholarships, Education
and Rewarding Careers

THURSDAY,DECEMBER13
Miguel Medina, Ph.D.
Department of Pharmacology
University of Texas Medical
Branch.

Applications: Taking Your
Best Shot When Applying to a
Profesisonal School.

THE
GREAT ESCAPE.
You dream about it at night. ..the day you
can close your books, get out of this place and
forget about studying for awhile.
Well, the Great Escape is here ... this
weekend, with Greyhound. Escape to the
country or go see some friends. Just decide
which escape route you want and we'll do
the rest.
We'll get you out of town and away from the
books so you can clear your head. It doesn't cost
much and it'll do you a world of good.
So make the Great Escape this weekend .. .
with Greyhound.
To

One-Way

Houston
Golveston
Beoumont

3.60
7:35
10:00

Round-Trip
6.85
14 .00
19 .00

Port Arthur
20.05
10.55
Dollos-ft. Worth 15 .05
28.00
Ask your agent about odditionol
(Prices subject

Greyhound Agent
DONALD SOWlll

Depart

Address
PltAIIIE VIEW IUS STATION

-- GO~
GREYHOIIIJ

----3:

Arrive

2:50 p.m.
1:30p.m.
4:30p.m.
12:55 J).m .
2:45 p.m.
10,00o.m.
8:50 p.m.
or 1:30 p.m.
1:30p.m.
5:55 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
1:35p.m.
departures and return trips
to chage)
Phone

857-3509

in aerospace awaits you at
NIARTIN NIARIETTA

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS OCT. 4 ·
Our Denver Division has many new opportun ities awaiting recent college
graduates. Major facilities are located at
Denver, CO; New Orleans, LA; Santa
Maria, CA. Currently there are 365 contracts that involve work in such exciting
areas as Space Launch Systems, Defense Systems, Command and Information Systems, Payload Integration, Space
Satellites, Solar Systems, Space Shuttle
and the new generation Missile System.

Opportunities Now
Within the• areas are many entrylevel growth positions that offer practical experience In the advanced state
of the engineering art. Such fields as •

Software • Test • Propulsion • Thermophyslca • Structures • Mechanisms
• Dynamics • Stress • Materials • Mission Analysis• Product Development•
Industrial Engineering • Logistics • Integration • Systems • Guidance & Control • RF Systems • Communications •
Data Handling • Power Systems •
Payloads & Sensors • Quality • Safety
and Manufacturing.

Careers Begin Here
If you're considering a career in aerospace, you won't find the challenge
greater nor the work more rewarding than
at Martin Marietta.
In addition to job opportunity the com-

pany's comprehensive program of employee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximately forty percent
of the employee's income. Included are;
Company-paid insurance, performance
sharing plan, retirement plan, vacation,
education reimbursement and long term
disability plan.
Interested graduates please contact
Martin Marietta Aerospace. Attn: College
Relations, P.O. Box179(#D6310) Denver,
co 80201 .
Martin Marietta is an Affirmative Action
Employer actively seeking the Handicapped and Veterans. National Security regulations require United States Citizenship.
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Club Pantherette~ Black Bird
When I decided to write this
article I said, "I'm writing this
article for my sorority sisters'.•
I wanted my voice to reassure
those on campus who feels as
I once did, those students who
desperately seek the answers
to the "whys" when none
exist, those who are embroiled
in a struggle to be themselves
in a society that frowns on
differences. I fear, in sum,
that the monster of conformity will rear its angry head and
devour ome of the students
at Prairie View A&M
University. We the members
of club Pantherette refuse to
be trapped in a half-life of
worry, and anxiety, wondering
how to explain to others that
our lovers name are God and
education in that order.
After pleding Club Pantherette it was like a second birth.
There was the joy of
discovery, of watching a new
part of each one of us
unfolding. Our spirits rebelled

against the lies, the secresy.
There are still a few members
on campus and we realized
that it takes a certain courage
and strength to be visible and
stay alive. So the leadership of
Club Pantherette, the Black
student body and faculty are
the most important reasons
that Prairie View A&M stays
alive. It's one of the states
leaders in the number of its
rising black students enrolled,
and in its growing number of
successful black graduates.
Club Pantherette is confident
PEP RALLY - New crop of cheerleaders performed
that with the continuing during recent spirit rally held in the Fieldhouse. The Marching
support of the Black students, Band Foxes along with Panthers themselves contributed to
these number will continue to geting the student body ready for the recent home games.
increase. In closing I, Lady
Soft Touch, and the members Haven't you ever een a Diane Williams, Mystical
of Club Pantherette would Blackbird?
Lady; Janice Harris, Lady
like to say we believe that the
Members on campus: Ches- Elegance; Elsie Scott, Tall,
hope for the Black people is in tina Martin, Tequila; Debra Tan, and Terrific; Deidra
us. We must help each other Melrose, Black Angel; Brenda Dixon, Lady Teardrop; Katy
fly, and soar to the highest Lewis, Earth Angel; Paula Martin, Lady Sparkle.
top. And nobody on this earth Waites, Lady Destiny; Lisa
Reporter, Lisa Crutch
dares tell the members of Club Crutch, Lady Soft Touch;
"Lady Soft Touch"
Pantherette it's not possible.
Dorothy John on, Baby Doll;

It Never Hurts to Try
By Hedy Ratcliff
Sometimes the essential ingredient for success in a
undertaking can be summed up in one word. Try, when you
make the initial effort and you are willing to invest faith,
prayer, time, work and a unselfish love into your endeavor and
you sincerely try with an attitude of expectancy. You will find
that your consious desire to accomplish your ambition will
eventually guide you to triumph.
Surely, you probably have encountered disappointments
before and you might be determined not to take a chance on
what you really want or need, when you are confronted with
conflicting circumstances that are blocking your ambitions.
However, it is more beneficial and reasonable to try, so you will
be able to recognize your strengths from your weaknesses. If
you don't try, for what you believe is sufficient enough to be of
some significance to your life, you might begin to doubt your
abilities.
Be a believer in your self, no one can predict exactly what
you can or can not do. You know what it takes to satisfy you.
There is so much you are capable of doing, when you make an
effort to try.

Up-Coming Athletic Events
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

GOLF - Prairie at Stephen F. Austin (dual)
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

GOLF -

Prairie View at Texas Lutheran (dual)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

CROSS-COUNTRY (dual)

Prairie View at Grambling, La.

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER29

Telecommunications Professionals

FOOTBALL - Prairie View at Grambling (1 :30)
SATURDAY, OCl'OBER 2

~EE's, ~IE's & BSME's

CROSS-COUNTRY - Texas Southern at Prairie View
(dual)
FOOTBALL - Prairie View vs. Bishop (Dallas-Cotton
Bowl)

' are the parties to whom
we are speaking!

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, OCl'OBER 12-13

GOLF - Prairie View Invitational.
SATURDAY,OCl'OBER13

CROSS-COUNTRY - Prairie View at Letourneau (dual)
FOOTBALL - Prairie View at Texas Lutheran (7:30)
SATURDAY, OCl'OBER 20

FOOTBALL - Prairie View at University of Hawaii (7:30)
SATURDAY,OCl'OBER27

FOOTBALL - Mississippi Valley at Prairie View (1 :30)
MONDAY, OCl'OBER 29

TENNIS - Texas Lutheran at Prairie View (dual)
CROSS-COUNTRY - Southwestern Athletic Conference
meet at Prairie View.
SATURDAY,NOVEMBERJ

CROSS-COUNTRY - Prairie View in NAIA District 8
meet in Dallas
FOOTBALL - Prairie View at Arkansas-Pine Bluff (1:30)

HOMECOMING ACTIVITY

FACULTY-ALUMNI

BASKETBALL GAME
OCTOBER 25, 1979
7:00 p.m .

Fieldhouse, Campus
Needed Alumni Players
and Cheerleaders

Her~•s y~ur opportunity to get into analog design and manufacturing
engineering.
w_e're R-TEC, a :-vorld leader in the design and manufacture of advanced
single and multi-channel station carrier systems.

I

--

0~r representative will be visiting your campus very soon. Please check
with your placement office and sign up for an interview today.

--------- --------Please complete and mail to Carole Crowell,
R·TEC, P.O. Box 919, Bedford, Texas 76021.

I

Name ...................................................................................................................................... .

I
I
I
I

Address.
....................................................................................................................
City, State, Zip ....................................................................................................................... .
Phone No ................................................................................................................................
Best Time To Call
.. ··················•····················································································
Degree...................................................School ..................................................................... .
Position Desired
···················•·····················•···································•··························

- ~. . . . . . _.. _. . . . ,. . __.. . . ._. . . . . . . . . ,. ;:_._
I
\

~

RATEC

2100 Reliance Parkway
Bedford, Texas 76021

11111

A RELIANCE
• • ELECTRIC CD.

(817) 267-3141,
890-5714

I
I
I
I

TELEX
I
I
l
---------- --------- ---------- I
This information will be held in strictest confidence.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, m/I

For Further Information Contact:
DR. CARL SETTLES, Counseling Service,
857-2118 . . or
DR. LEROY MOORE, Physical Education,
857-4210

I Marshall Chevrolet-Olds, In,.
!. . . s::~E •~-1.,L.

l

Il

Your Authorized Chevrolet
and Oldsmobile Dealer

Tel. 826-2411
~
Hempstead, Texas
P. 0. Box 983 ~
___..r

1 ~............................................ ~ .................. ~ ........................ ~ ......
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Panthers Face
Grambling in
La., This Week
Coach Hoover Wright is
sending the Prairie View
Panthers through a myriad of
drills in preparation for this
weeks game at Grambling
Saturday afternoon .
"We know they can pass,
but they are a tough team to
prepare for because they can
beat you with a lot of things,
their speciality teams as well
as from the regular line of
scrimmage:• Wright said.
Wright is not altogether
pushing the panic button at
the thought of facing the
Tigers, now 2-1 after a 25-7
defeat at the hands of Florida
A&M.
"We don't feel our team
played as well as we can play
(in losing to Southern, 44-0).
We have grown accustomed to
a very tough schedule the first
half but we are still hoping to
regroup and beat one of the
top three . which is
Grambling: • Wright said.
The Panthers will spend
much of the time working on
an offense that has been
inconsistent and shoring up
the defensive unit.
"We are still trying to get
quality of play from our
linebackers that we need:'
Wright said.
Wright did see some bright
spots however in the Panthers
third straight loss of the
season.
Kendal Clark, who started
at nose guard, and defensive
q1ckle 0. B. Bohannon caught
Wright' s eye in viewing the
game film. darrell 'Pop'
Jackson, sophomore punter
also came in for praise from
Wright.
Clark is a 210-pound senior
from Nassau, Bahamas and
Bohannon a 280-pound junior
from Wichita, Kansas. Jackson is a 180-pound sophomore
from Port Arthur, Texas.

Southern Winner in
Cross-Country Match

PY-SOUTHERN - Michael Weathenpoon gets J'IUIDing room in game at Rice Stadium.
The Jaguars won 44-0.

Panthers Lose to Jaguars
Souther, Louisiana scored
the first two times it had the
ball and rolled to a 44-0
Southwestern Athletic Conference victory over Prairie View
before an estimated crowd of
17,000 in Rice Stadium.
"It was by far the best
football team we've played
this year:• said coach Hoover
Wright. "They surprised us
somewhat. We spent so much
time in our preparation
defensing against the pass and
they not only passed quite a
bit they ran a lot also and that
kept us off balance'.'
The Jaguars had a balanced
offensive attack with 213
yards rushing led by a
100-yard performance by sub
Reginald Morgan on 16
carriers. Quarterback William
Mayo hit 13 of 18 passes for
253 yards and one touchdown.
Brian Williams caught three
for 84 yards. George Farmer
three for 74 and Michael
Vaugh~four for 67_._

BRANNAN'S
MEATS OF QUALITY

2200 Cherry

Waller

"I do not feel our team
played as well as we can play:'
Wright said. "We are still
hoping for a winning season.
We've kind of grown accustomed to a very tough
schedule the first half of the
season but we're still hoping
to regroup and beat one of the
top three
which is
Grambling (this week's foe):'
"It's hard to be impressive
with individuals when you get
beat 44-0 but we did get

improved play from senior
Kendal Clark (senior linebacker from Nassau, Bahamas)
and defensive tackle 0 . B.
Bohannon Ounior from Wichita, Kansas) made a lot of
tackles'.'
"Our punting improved
also'.' Darrell 'Pop' Jackson
(sophomore from Port Arthur, Texas) averaged 40.9
yards per punt on eight kicks,
including a 50-ycfrd quick
kick.

You are about to be introduced to an entirely new
concept 1n career placement
It 1s a system that you control. It lets you meet.
and talk directly with. 45 companies at one time ·
where you know each company has definite
pos1t,ons they are looking to fill now.

nationwide) will be available for you to meet and talk wrth

at a ma)Or hotef in Houston They are com,ne to find
eraduatine engineers for the openings they have
available now
And you can meet these companies yourself There are
no letters of introduction to wrrte. And yoo wtll not waste

826-3491

SATISFIED APPUCANTS ACCIAIM RESULTS!
1 am pleased 10 inlorm you that I have accepled a
po.s,t,on a.s a group sates represent•""" Wh•I•
loolung for a 1ob I used many d1flerent ,.,,nues bur
found your organ111111on 10 btt by far the mosl
helpful and prOC1uct,11e Thank you alt so much'

- JMH
I am ve1y g1atelul to have part1c1pated ,n IWO
l..endman conte,.,-,ces I have nothing but praise to,
your whale O(Hrat,on Our,ng thtt an1t1ous days ol
my ,ob sttarch. 11 was always comlort,ng to know
that Lendman was there to te-an on ··
-

WAS

used • and found lacking

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

in

you As lhft m,,o, grOlJp ,,.,,, ben1l1ts l1om m,s

mHting tht compan,,s pay us lot organwng these
prog,,ms Th• only cost to you ,s tor you, ,,.rson•I
••pense.s 10 attend After all. you are lfHt 1mpooanr
resoure• that w,11 malre these compan,es what th•y
beCOme ,n lhl futur, They are only 100 happy tor
you 10 atrend

"Y01.1r Rexall Store"

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Nights 826-2295
Telephone 826-2445
Hempstead, Texas

How un we make this ofter to ,our
The simple fact ,s. that companies pay us to organ,ze
these programs They are totalty fr• to you 1 We work lo
bring companies and people like yeursetf together in one
ptac:e Afte< that . we step astde and~ you takeover h ,s
this method
allowing yoo to interview w,th the
companies you are interested in and have talked to
y0urselt that makes these conferences so successful

CX>nfereoc.e. clip and mail the ooupon beklw (with your
areaol ,nterest checked undet WHO SHOULOATTENO),
ak>ng with hve copies of your resume and a stamped seU

Affl. Y TODA 'II
To apply for your place 1n this important hmng

In place of all th,s you can attend Lendman·s htnna
conference Our mg this conference, you w,11 hear dnctt,
from companies about the pos1t10ns they have to offer
you You will have the chance to talk further with any
company you want. to learn more about the pos1tt0n. the
company, all the facts that help make your chotce the
right one Then. after you decide which tobS sound most
interesting to you . yeu can approach these compan,es to
ask lor 1nter.11ews
Where you have arranged tor interviews. )'OU can expect

WARD'S PHARMACY

your own

-GC

How~aConto,or,c,o5'11em_b,....
As with most good ,dea.s. rhere is , cosr But not to

get the ball rolhng on more ,obs
than yw would normally ftnd 1n months of looking on

As for resuhs, last year ak>ne 2789 people found the
opening they wanted wrth the c~ny they wanted
through Lendman conferences That number rs growing
every year and now you can be part of 11

.,,,,.,e

the past

fRE£ TO QUAllflED Al'tl.lCANTS

an in depth meeting (companies come slafled and

prepared to 1nlerv1ew: and negot1atew1thyou) In one day,
y0u can learn abOUt and

The •dviee and gu,(Ninc, I r.-c11vMJ from you,
o,gamzat,on
mv•luable ,n help.ng me oblain
my presen1 new pos,r,on tD,g,tal Logic Des,gn
EnginHrJ I am par1,cutarly g,arelul for the helpful
h1n1S p,ov,dld through your Job S,a,ch S.,-n,n,11 I

yc:ur valuable t,me on any iob search techn1Queyou have

Drive In or Carry Out

Cross Country Dual
Team scoring: Southern,
Louisiana 23, Prairie View 32
Individual Scoring
I. Ulysses Allison, Southern,
35:33.
2. Jarvis McArthur, Southern, 35:34.
3. Terrance Ross, Prairie
View, 36:23.
4. Robert Little Southern ;
36:56.
5. Mark Roy, Prairie View,
37:16.
6 Ricky Parker, Southern,
37:24.
7 Kelvin Hill, Prairie View,
37:53.
8. Ray Roberts, Prairie
View, 38:48.
9. Mel Trahan, Prairie View,
40:46.
10. Craig Frazier, Southern,
42:09.
11. Carroll Forbes, Southern,
42:48 .
12. Gary Brown, Prairie
View, 44:39.
13. Kenneth Thomas, Southern, 45:22.
Length: 6 miles

Let Lendman's revolutionary hiring conference
show you the way to your career.

Companiel come to mNI yau.
On October 12. 45 compames (both locally based aod

• SPAGHETTI
• PO BOYS

Kelvin Hill, a freshman
from Dallas, was the No. 3
Panther runner (seventh in the
race). He did not finish in the
top 15 against Jackson. Roy
Roberts, junior from Houston
and Mel Trahan, freshman
from Hull-Dasieta, Michigan,
were 4-5 for Prairie View.

You can talk directly with 45 hiring companies.

And this system lets you arrange for your own
interviews (after deciding which companies and
1obs interest you most).

CHICKEN
• FRIED
• PIZZA

A 1-2 finish by Southern,
Louisiana runners powered
the Jaguars to a 23-31
cross-country dual victory
over Prairie View Saturday.
Coach Hoover Wright's
young harriers are "gaining
valuable experience" and by
the time the Southwestern
Athletic Conference meet rolls
around in October should be
right in the thick of things, he
said.
"We have been getting
pretty good consistency from
our freshman runners:'
Wright said. "Four of our top
five runners in both meets
have been freshmen. That
means they are getting
valuable experience and by the
time we run against Grambling this weekend and against
Texas Southern next weekend
they will have seen all of the
stronger teams in the conference'.'
Terrance Ross, a freshman
from Inkster, Michigan,
finished third in the Prairie
View-Southern meet - behind
Southern's Ulysses Allison
and Jarvis McArthur.
Ross toured the six-mile
course in 36:23. He finished
fourth last week against
Jackson, Mississippi.
Mark Roy, a freshman from
Lake Charles, Louisiana was
the No. 2 Prairie View runner
(fifth in the race).

addressed envebpe to

Mr Bob Williams

lendman Associates
Promenade Bank To.ver
1600 Promenade Center
Su,le 780. Dept 1012
Richardson, TX 75080
When we receive your resumes. )'OU will get a reply 1n
writing concerning tt'l1s conference If accepted. we will
include its e,cact locallOO. the tune ,t starts. and all
d1rect10ns you need to attend

--------Mail this coupon today!------------

□

I want to talk directly with 45 hiring companies in your
October 12 hiring conference in Houston.

U)

I understand these companies wrll have pos,llons available ,n the fields listed
under (WHO SHOULD ATTEND), and that I will be able to talk directly with each
company about their pos1t1ons and to arrange for my own mterv,ews

-·

Ill

►

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:

Directions:
Clip and mail this coupon (with your area of interest checked
under WHO SHOULD ATTEND), along with five copies of your
resume to and a stamped, self.addressed envelope to:

Individuals with 4-yur dearees
Engineering
o Industrial o Chemical
o Electrical
o Electronic o Nuclear
o Civil
o Mechanical o Tech. Sales
Mr. Bob Williams
Lendman Associates
Promenade Bank r-er
1600 Promenade Center
Suite 780, Dept. 1012
Richardson, TX 75080

-

.

-

-·
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1979 HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 22-27

PARADE ENTRY FORM
OCTOBER 27, 1979
9:00 a.m.

I

PRAIRIE VIEW All'M

PANTHER

Volume 54, No. 2
September 27, 1979

WALLER COUNTY
FAIR PARADE

1. Name of Organization ........... .. ..... ..................... .... ... ...... .
2. Place an "X"in the appropriate box:

□
□
□
O

a. Will enter an organizational float
b. Will enter a commercially built float
c. Will enter a decorated car

d. Will enter a marching unit
(Specify type of unit, i.e., drill team , band, rodeo club, scouts, etc.)
e. Marching unit will consist of

members

f. Will enter a VIP car
Signature ...... .·-·--·.... .. ........ ·----· ................ .............. .... ... ..... ..

□
□

Phone ... ...... .......... ................... ........... .. .. ..... .... .......... .... .. ....... ..... ...
If you desire to have an entry in the parade, please complete the above Entry
Form and return it to the address listed below not later than October 18,
1979. No forms will be accepted after this date. This is necessary so as to
allow time to prepare a march order and to disseminate it and other instru ctions to you in a timely manner.

Homecoming Parade Chairman

P. O. Box 2757
Prairie View, Texas 77445
Telephone 857-4512/3471
Entry forms may also be picked up and turn in t o Major Williams or Msg.
Dunton in Room 307 Old Science Bldg., Prairie View A&M University.

THE PANTHER ·
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

PV ON THE MARCH - Other County Fairs coming up - Homecoming and Texas State Fair in Dallas just ahead.

